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NOTHING STARTLINGSpecial to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, To-day. 
Taft to planning to take up the high 

coat of living in a special meseage to 
Congreee.

To-day a drunk was fined $4 or 14 
days.

Two disorderlies and a man who 
ha» no home were discharged.

Const. O’Neill summoned a catalan 
for cruelty to his horse in leaving it 
for 48 hours In a Held without atten
tion. Two men showed clearly that 
the animal had been taken out of the 
held in which it was at first placed 
by some unknown person, and he 
made a search for the horse but could 
not find it though later the police dis
covered It. The case was dismissed.

Supt Grimes summoned a ehaffeur 
for having no tail light to his motor 
recently. The man averred that he 
lit the lamp before leaving the gaur- 
age, but did not know of it being out 
until the Supt. spoke to him of It. He 
was let off on paying costs.

A man named Hibbs summoned an
other named Somerton of Portugal 
Cove for assault On the 14th. He was 
lined $5 or 14 days. Mr. Higgins tor 
defendant. Mr. Rd. McGrath for dft.

PERFECTION
NEW ORLEANS, To-day.

Vessels will be allowed to pass 
through the Panama Canal, before the 
official opening, which Is set down 
for January 1st., 1915.

OIL HEATERS
100 dozenSPECIAL VALUEWASHINGTON, To-day.

The German Embaseey has sent a 
note to the State Department formally 
claiming under favoured nation clause 
of the existing treaty the same privil
eges, offered Canadian pulp and pa)>er, 
of free entry into States. American 
publishers are backing claim.

Best in the World *Abs
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Handy 
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Trimmed
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Finish

PEKIN. To-day.
It is possible that Yuan Shi Kai may 

recommend the abdication of the Em
peror. He reports rebel leader. Gen
eral Li, said he would not recognize 
him as Manchu Premier, but would 
obey his orders if Yuan would consent 
to become President of Republic.

No other ; 
is so greal 
useful ant 
delicious,

More Goods Seized Special Low FigureWholesale
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Mohammedanism construe the as
sault on Mohammed people in Persia, 
Tripoli, Morocco and parts of India as 
concerted. How far this unrest of 
Mohammedans will develop if Persia 
becomes more seriously involved with 
Russia, officials here are not ready to 
say.

The onlyHardware
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Pills’ Building

Hardware
DepL,

Pitts’ Building Royal Grap$5.50
with Top 

Damper

LONDON, To-day.
In the Commons, Dillon called the 

attention of Grey to the published 
statements of Schuster, the American 
Treasurer General of Persia, charging 
Britain and Russia with obstructing 
his work and interfering with the in
dependence of Persia. The Secretary 
promised to deal with the matter in 
a statement to the House as soon as 
opportunity offered.

with Top 

Damper.
No Alum

C. KNOWLINC Death of Mrs
Hurt on Bonavista Fanny Huds

While a stoker in the ship named 
W. G. McLean of Montreal, was going 
to his quarters on the Bonavista short
ly after 9 last night, he tripped and 
fell as he passed the fore hatch and 
went Into the hold, falling a distance 
of 15 feet. He was unconscious on 
being taken up. two physicians were 
summoned to attend him and he was 
later taken to hospital in the ambul
ance. The man narrowly escaped 
death, but it was found this morning 
that nothing more serious hadoccurred 
to him than some ugly cuts on the 
face and head and some bruises.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx* There died at Pouch Cove, oi 
Sth hist., Mrs. Fanny Hudson, w 
Mr. Clement Hudson, and daugl; 
tiib late Philip Grouchy, in tin 
year of her age. Mrs. Hudson 
■giefat sufferer and had not beet 
side of the family circle for qi 
long time. She was well know 
lier kind words and charitable 
towards God's poor who always 
Mrs. Hudson a générons and 

Mrs. Hudson leaves b

j I tilings completed and furnished at the
OFAIB 1 ^ate of 8uch certificate."
Kl Hill j We have been asking for almost a 

j whole week for an itemized statement 
—- j of the payment already made under
Proprietor the Sections 34-37. and for some rea- 

Rdltnr son or other the Government declines 
ca 1 * ' to furnish the information.

Again, we know that part of the 
Bonavista Branch was constructed in 
the fall of 1909, before the Contract 
was executed. How much was paid 
for this work and at what rates?

The absurdity of placing the cost of 
the Bonavista Branch at $1,320,000 is 
seen from these facts; also from the 
fact that nothing is allowed for the 
purchase of the rights of wav.

Further, there is a gross discrep
ancy between this estimate and the 
financial statement tabled last spring 
in answer to a query in the House of 
Assembly. This financial statement 
was confirmed by the Minister of Fin
ance who stated in his Budget Speech 

Bonavista

Several Big Larcenies
Though the police have not had to 

deal with such a number of petty lar
cenies this fall as during past ser- 
sons. those which did occur were of 
more than ordinary* import. These in
clude the larceny of a trunk with $100 
from the cabin of a schooner; the 
stealing of seven casks of oil worth 
$150 from Geo. M. Barr's wharf, and 
last, but not least, the discovery at 
Mrs. Charlotte Butler’s. Colonial St. 
The belief of several people is that the 
woman was dealing with dishonest 
clerks in several city stores and that 
they furnished her with the goods 
which they stole from the shelves of 
their employees stores.

to- J. HERDER 
W. P. LLOYD,

WEDNESDAY, November 15, 1811,

Is the Cost 
$20,000a Mllet in Dread ofe 

'Something
friend.
her a kind husband, two sons an 

Thomas and Iren
The Daily News is apparently un

able to reconcile its own estimate with 
that of the Premier, and maintains 
silence on the matter.

Yesterday we showed that the 
Daily News estimate for part of the 
Premier's branch railway programme 
exceeds the Premier’s estimate for 
the whole, as given in the Premier's 
Speech at Burin on October 11th, last, 
by $1,500,000.

The Dally News does not attempt to 
deal with this extraordinary discrep
ancy. We also showed that the Daily 
News estimate is too low, as not a cent 
is allowed for stations, piers, wharves, 
fences, and snow fences, and extras 
ordered by the Government, which are 
to be paid for monthly under Section 
37 of the Railway Extension Act.

The Daily News appears to Ignore 
absolutely the obligations under Sec
tions 34 and 37, and to make its es
timate by a mere multiplication of 
$15.000 by the number of miles.

This sufficiently accounts for the 
figures it gives about the Bonavista 
Branch $1,320,000 is merely the pro
duct of $15,000 by 88.

The Daily News has obviously left 
out of account the cost of all stations, 
piers, wharves, fences and snow 
fences, and other extras, which are 
not Included in the work to be done 
by the Contractor for $15,000 a mile. 
The Government is under an obligation 
to pay. In addition to the $15.000 a 
mile, the fair value of this work.

To make this matter clear we quote 
a part of Section 34 and the whole of 
Section 37.

“34. The Contractor shall erect all 
stations, piers, wharves, fences, and 
snow fences along the line of the 
Branch Railway to which the Con
tractor refers, and shall erect, con
struct and perform all other works 
which the Government shall require, 
which are not included in. or incident
al to the completion of the works com
prised in this Contract, as the Govern
ment in their discretion may consid
er necessary and appropriate; . . . .”

37. The Government shall pay to 
the Contractor the fair value of all 
works, constructions, articles and 
things provided and constructed by 
him under the provisions of clause 34 
hereof, subject to their approval of the 
same, and to the provisions of the next 
pioeeeding clause. Payments on ac
count hereunder to be made monthly, 
on the certificate of the Engineer, for 
all works, constructions, articles and

daughters,
Pouch Cove, Annie, of St. John's. I 
of Mr. George Jeans, and Archi] 
residing in the States, two step- 
and four step-daughters residing 
America and one step-daughter r 
lug in Toronto, two brothers rest 
at Pouch Cove, Mr. Jesse Grouchy 
Mr. Samuel Grouchy: two sisters. 
Mundy and Mrs. Ryan, residing

You can scarcely tell what—It may 
be Hysteria, Insanity, Nerv

ous Collapse.
Yon can only throw off this depres, 

lion when the nerve cells are restored 
to health by such Treatment as Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Your digestive 
system hae tailed to supply propet 
nourishment to the nerves and you 
are compelled to seek aid from other 
wurces.

It will take some patience and per 
datent treatment, but there is no way 
by which you can so certainly restore 
health and vigor as by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

The best time to restore the nervous 
system is long before such a critical 
condition is reached. Such symptoms 
as sleeplessness, headaches, nervous 
:ndigestion, muscular weakness, loss 
of energy, lailure of memory and pow
er ol concentration.» irrita bill tv and 
discouragement tell. of a failure of 
the nervous system^ and warn yon of 
the approach ol serious trouble. *

Dr Chuse’s Nerve Food 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50; all dealers, or 
Edmancon Bates & Co.. Toronto.

Train Notes
The west, bound express left Notre 

Dame Junction at 8.65 a.m.
The incoming express left Port aux 

Basques at 9.35 a.m. to-day.
The local via Brôad Cove arrived at 

St. John’s at 1 p.m.

that four-fifths of the 
Branch had been built and that $1,- 
212.000 had been paid to the Contract- 

As one fifthor up to February last, 
is a quarter of four fifths, the fair in
ference is to add $300,000 to this, 
and this makes $1,503,00Q. At that time 
we believe nothing had been paid for 
stations, etc. It is evident, therefore, 
that we cannot be far out in estimat- 

I ing the total cost of the Bonavista 
Branch, when that Branch is absolute- 

| ly complete, at $20,000 a mile. So far 
the Daily News has not produced an 
itemized statement of what has been 
paid in this connection and an estim
ate of what remains to be done in that 
branch which will have to be paid for.

All these inquiries have been 
prompted by the misleading statement 
made by the Premier at Burin and by 
the apparent discrepancies which have

Had Himselt Shot
$25 in GOLD Given AwayKlark Urban Co

The “Silent Partner" was repro
duced at the T. A. Hall last night by 
the Klark-Urban Co. *There was a 
large attendance, and the piece ran 
smoothly from start to finish. Miss 
Cecil scored highly and drew rounds 
of generous applause. Harden Klark 
excelled his good acting of the first 
night of the production. All the other 
performers did splendid work. To
night the bill will be “Sold Into Sla
very." This is a fine play, and will 
no doubt draw a full house. To-mor
row afternoon a special matinee 
—“Across the Desert" will be given 
for the Orphanages.

Easily Pulled Her (II outport competitors who are un
able to obtain this Uniment in their 
town will mail us Twenty Cents in 
Stamps, together with number of 
guess, name and address in lull, we 
will forward post paid by return mail 
a bottle of our “QUEEN OF E1M- 
ME NTS,” but with the outside wrap
per removed and retained by ns. as a 
pledge of purchase, and a due record 
kept of that fact. The person for
warding us the greatest number of me 
outside green wrappers of Unit e to
gether with their name and address 
will not only receive an additions

“QUEEN LINIMENT
open to every Man. 

Woman and Child in Newfoundland, 
j On the 1st of March,

The great
COMPETITION

ods, but the art, of the felo de se 
seems not to ’have advanced materially 
during the centuries. The modern 
case of a heavily insured broker who 
on a feigned hunting trip stood bare
legged In a quagmire for hours and so 
wilfully contracted a fatal pneumonia, 
is matched in cleverness by one five 
hundred years old. The following 
facts are well vouched for, and, In
deed, were never questioned:

Sir William Hankford, a judge of 
the King’s Bench in the reign of Ed
ward III.. Henry IV., and Henry V. 
and Henry VI., and at the time of his 
death Chief Justice of England, was 
a man of melancholy temperament. 
He seems to have contemplated sui
cide the greater part of his long life, 
and during his later years the idea 
became a fixed purpose. The act was 
of peculiarly serious consequences in 
those days, for the reason the law- 
treated it as a capital crime. The of
fender was buried at the cross roads, 
with a stake driven through his body, 
and all his goods and property were 
forfeited to the Crown, to the utter 
ruin of his family.

Hankford made good use of his wits 
and succeeded in accomplishing his 
purpose without incurring either un
pleasant penalty. He gave open and 
notorious instructions to his game- 
keeper. who had been troubled with 
poachers in the deer preserve, to chal
lenge all tresi>asser8 in the future, 
and to shoot to kill if they would not 
stand and give an account. One dark 
night he purposely crossed the keep
er's path, and upon challenge made 
motions of resistance and escape. The 
faithful servant, failing to recognize 
his master, followed Instructions to 
the letter as was expected of him, 
and Sir William fell dead in His 
tracks.

The whole truth of the affair was 
common knowledge, but it was impos
sible to establish a case of suicide by 
legal proof. The servant was protect
ed by his instructions. Hankford had 
honourable burial and his estate pass
ed to those whose interests as heirs 
he had so wisely considered.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—• The sight was a gil 

on, in the gray of a beautiful Nov 
her dawn, this morning, to s,e 
Majesty’s ship Brilliant, and the 1 
Nfld. Co.’s ships—the Dundee 
Clyde—all lit up, notwithstanding 
the good ship Clyde had her forti 
caught on one of the harbour ro< 
here, it was only the work of a 
minutes for the Brilliant to reli 
her. Then she steamed up to 
Government^ wharf without a feat 
out of her. There she took freight 
the North, and when leaving 
wharf three rousing cheers were gi' 
for her popular Captian. Job Ki 
who responded in the usual way 
three blasts of her whistle. Ti 
three more hearty cheers were s 
up for Captain P. Delaney whose gi 
open Newfoundland face is qt

~ ’ * ” --------i, 1912, will be
given away to the Four or more suc
cessful winners of this competition 
the sum of $20.00 in Gold.

We have on exhibition in (he 
window of our Medical Hall, Theatre 
Hill, a rectangular box having an in
side space as follows: length, 8 inch
es; breadth, 4 inches; height, 3 inch-

DIED

Here and ThereLast night, at Bell Island, after a 
short illness. Catherine, the beloved 
wife of D. J. Jackman. Funeral no
tice later.

There passed peacefully away, at 
Boston, on October 31st., Annie, belov
ed daughter of Martin and Agnes My
ers. aged 25 years; leaving a father, 
mother, 3 brothers and 4 sisters to 
mourn their sad lose. R. I. P.

On the. 14th iust.. John, eldest son 
of Michael and Elizabeth Mulcahy. 
aged 24 years: leaving a father, moth
er and one brother to mourn their sad 
loss; funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m., 
from his late residence. 78 Casey's St. 
RIP.

This morning, after a long illness. 
John, son of John and Selina Dwyer, 
aged 19% years; funeral will take 
place at 2.30 p.m.. on Friday, from his 
late residence. 13 Holdsworth St.; 
friends will please accept this, the 
only, intimation.

BEGINS WORK TO-DAY.—The em
ployees who make coats and vests at 
the Clothing Factory went to work 
in the new factory to-day. By Friday 
all the operatives will be at work in 
the new building.

FIVE ARRESTS MADE.—Yesterday 
evening the police arrested 5 men. 
most of them drunks, and one who 
has no home. One of the prisoners 
was only liberated yesterday morning, 
but was early in the afternoon again 
found inebriated on Water Street and 
taken to the lockup.

BOYS’ STRIKE FAILED. — The 
strike of the boys working at Harvey 
&. Co.'s steamers, which they organized 
Monday, failed to have effect as the 
lads lacked unity. There were plenty 
of boys to be had elsewhere to fill 
their shoes, and the strikers had to go j To whom all communications must be addressed—novlO.tf 
back for the usual 80 cents per day.

WILL BE RENOVATED__Prepara
tions are being made to alter and re
novate the building on Duckworth 
Street vacated by the Newfoundland 
Clothing Factory, for a hall for the 
Knights of Columbus. When the 
Knights have it finished it will be one 
of the most attractive halls in St.
John’s.

Look out for tile Warrant unit Non- 
Commissioned Officers of the New
foundland Highlanders’ Dance St. An
drew’s Night. Nov. 30th. 1911. Brit
ish Hall. Tickets from any of aliovp 
officers and S. H. Parsons A* Sons,
F. V. Chesman. Parsons' Trading Co., 
near West End Fire Hall. Gent’s,
$1.00; ladles, 80c.—novln.tu.th.s

TO-MORROW’S MATINEE. —The 
matinee to be given to-morrow after
noon by the Klark-Urban Co. for the 
benefit of the city orphanages promis
es to be a gyeat success. Tickets are 
going fast and a crowded house will 
greet the talented company. Those 
who comprise it have the thanks of 
the whole community for their gen
erosity to the orphan children.

DISORDERLY IX STATION__ Yes
terday evening before the express left 
a man who was well under the In
fluence went into the railway station 
and acted in a very disorderly man
ner. Going upetairs in the corridor 
he began to shouj and sing; and when 
Mr. Peter Byrne went to eject him he 
was furiously attacked. Peter can 
pilt up the dukee, however, and soon 
bowled over and ftred the marauder.

Abbeys noon. Estimates auei uu.i • >< 
hour will not be considered.

On the same date the box "!l 
opened by two reliable and coinpt 
judges, who will carefully count 
number of lulls. and make the aw 
to the successful competitors.

“STAFFORD’S QUEEN OK 1. 
RENTS’* is one of the inns' pe' 
and penetrating Liniments 1 'a 
be purchased in Newfoundland, a 
ought to be in every household i

Effer-
RG Iremo
tumbler of

wscailvfUi

A dean stomach 
and a dear head are 
the guarantees of

Abbey’s Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

pBEVg

PER5I5T
isvnci

the grand Wherever soothing syrups il
exhaust you,

MATH I]
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and o
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Malhieu’s Syr
Here

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day 

Wind N. N. W'.. fresh, weather dull. 
The S. S. Bonavista passed west at 
7.30 followed by the S. S. Mariner at 
8 a.m. Bar. 29.78; ther. 30.

When in [doubt where to get 
the Best Value in Groceries 

Visit the

EMPIRE
Grocery Store

(Corner Gower Sl-eet wild 
King’s Road,)

Where you will find a fascinating 
display of

few proof.-are a

CBKFECTICNERY ! Fill no or*1 
Dear h 

in settleiCHEAP SPICES,By S>. “i-tephano,”

1C(() boxes “NECCO,” one cent
cm < its.

10 1,x<s “MCCO,” five cent 
Candii s.

Wallace s- Cl.act laies, 5-1K, l-.b. 
^-If • hi m s.

Moire’ OveolateF, 5-lb.. 1-lb. 
Lib. boxes.

35Û Moira’ Cakes, Cilron, gull., 
Fruit, Plain.

glROji
lmxes.A WARM FLAW! Allspice...........

Cinnamon ......
Ginger.............
White Pepper.
Cloves..............
Cream Tartar...

13c. lb. GOUDRON
IMMUILE DE

fOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

Fillmore I 
Fear Sit 

mediate! t 
will send 
the who'j 
stock iff gChoice GroceriesIt is a very desirable thing and unfor

tunately the period for such is all too short in 
this country. But you can have a warm flaw 
all the winter it you invest in a pair of our

; MATHIEU'S 
i Synip of Tar

COD LIVER OIL
rrss.

i*==rH BI«M[%», IJM Dear >1
H MMisewo.mua.u.1. IlMathieu 9 
•EswmT the moat
liBky ifUia handle.

this vicin 
medicine

•' - r ' Svrup prl
sincerelv,

AGAINST HEADACHE then
Nervine Powders which contain
cento per box of 16 powders.

Jv L 1
1H3S. McMA RDO & Co., WholesaleC

HEAVY Woolen BLANKETS ggirîOO BRL8
VESSEL OVERDUE.— The Empire 

to 43 days out from Oporto to G. M, 
Barr—about 25 days overdue. . It is 
likely she met one of the big N. W. 
storms coming on the coast.

The S. S. Bella Rosa is due at Per
nambuco to-day with fish for Good- 
ridge & Sons. The Gaape which left 
here the same time got down last 
Saturday. ,

Prices from $3.50 to $8.00 pair.

J. M. DEVINÉ, Duckworth
& MilitaryJ. EDENS167 Water St

Telephone—Ko. 567
I oct30,eod,tey

A. & S. RODGER.
80 Dozen Men’s and Boys’

WINTER CAP
GO cents each.

>s
Special Bargains ir

Lambswool Undi
i Men’s

irclothi 1!
A. 63 S. RCIDG!—\ W'N*lR. i


